News from Bududa – May 2018
Greetings from Barbara
By Barbara Wybar, Executive Director, Bududa Learning Center
Dear Friends,
Almost two months have elapsed since I returned to the USA from
Uganda in one of the many snow storms that hit the northeast this
winter. It was a wonderful visit with the guest house full to capacity for at
least a week. David Kern and Karen Vaccaro, who are holding the fort
there for me, were there and it felt like we were making progress and
looking to the future in constructive ways. I will head back to Bududa at
the beginning of June for a month, and again I expect some new visitors,
mostly teachers and a child of a teacher. I can’t wait to get back to
Bududa. I love the simplicity of life and my friends there. I feel I have
learned so much from my time in Bududa about another way of life and about myself.
• The enrollment at our vocational school is going up. We have been striving for a greater
enrollment for a few years. It is up by between 10-20%. This is some of the best news we have to
report.
• We are engaged in a 3-5 year strategic plan headed up by the Senior Management Committee of
BLC, David Kern and his wife Karen Vaccaro, who are acting as assistant directors in my place until
August of 2018. The Bududa Canada Foundation board will also be involved. Karen and David will
tell you more about this in their posting below.
• We asked for funds for a boys’ hostel in Bududa in 2017, and we were generously awarded
$10,000 from the CB Powell Foundation in Ontario and another $16,500 from Myers Park
Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, NC. The money came through at the end of the year and we began
to dig the foundation of the hostel in February of 2018, a time that coincided with the February visit
of our friends from Myers Park Presbyterian Church. Now it is May and the roof is on the structure
and we are hoping to have it functional for the beginning of Term 2 at the end of May.
• The exam results are out from the Uganda National Examination Board for our students who took
outside exams in their fields. Our students have done well with the exception of the carpentry
students who have not done well on a new part of the exam involving a computer program called
AutoCAD. They did have some training on the computers, but obviously it was not enough.
• It has been suggested to us from the head of a large foundation, which gives significant grants
to countries like Uganda, that we engage students from Makerere University in Kampala to do
market research for us to determine where the jobs might be in our area of Uganda. We have
selected the students and the project will start in a few months. The intention is that Bududa
Vocational Academy could provide job training in the fields where the jobs are.

• We had a wonderfully energizing visit from a group of seven from Myers Park Presbyterian
Church in Charlotte, NC, in February. They threw themselves into helping in whatever way they
could and brought the funds to finish the boys hostel.
• More gifted volunteers are coming from Philadelphia in June and August of this summer, and
Myers Park Presbyterian Church is sending another group of six in early August.

Amazing volunteers from Myers Park Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, NC, February 2018
• We were left a legacy of 15,000 British Pounds in 2017 by a very generous supporter of our
program, Ruth Tait. We have decided to invest this money in solar power for Bududa Learning
Center. At present we are getting quotes for this work from various solar power companies in
Uganda.
• Breaking news – Karen Vaccaro, who is in Bududa now, has volunteered to help me with grant
writing and organizational giving for the next calendar year, with the idea that after one year we will
be in a better position to describe the job for a new person. In other words, this is a first step in
succession planning.
These are just a few of the new developments at Bududa Learning Center. There is another one
development coming up soon involving Myers Park Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, but it is too
soon to announce it yet.
With many thanks and great appreciation,
Barbara
P.S. If you have a moment and you are interested, please check out David and Karen’s blog about
their time in Bududa. It is truly wonderful in my estimation.
https://voyagerafrica3.blogspot.com/
P.P.S. If you are a sponsor of one of the Children of Bududa and received a renewal notice at the end
of March 2018, and if you have not responded to this renewal request, please donate now as we
need your funds to support this program and your orphan. Thank you!

Report from Karen Vaccaro
Bududa Learning Center’s Strategic Plan Initiative
Fifteen years have passed since David and I first came to
Bududa with a group of wide-eyed volunteers and swung the
first hoes and shovels to brake ground for the foundation of
the original vocational school. Since 2003, because of the
growth and development of the school, it has been in three
different locations in the area. The Bududa Learning Center
(BLC) is now situated on a wonderful campus at the outskirts
of Bududa village. BLC encompasses three programs. The
Bududa Vocational Academy (BVA), teaching valuable skills to
16 to 22 year olds, is thriving and the number of students is
increasing. The Children of Bududa (COB) program is helping
orphaned and needy children learn skills and receive support
for some basic needs their families are unable to provide. And
the Women’s Microfinance Initiative (WMF), an independent project housed on our campus, is
helping women start small businesses and sustain their families. It is a joy for us to be back here at
the Bududa Learning Center and to come full circle since 2003 in this process of partnering with our
Ugandan friends.

COB students writing letters to their sponsors, March 2018

Namanda James with Karen and David, November 2017
Over the years many, many people, both Ugandans and friends from around the world, especially
the US, Canada and Britain, have helped to create this amazing educational opportunity and learning
environment. Through the passion, compassion and generosity of volunteers, sponsors and
donors, these programs which teach invaluable skills to young people have been sustained. In
addition, it is the past and present faculty and staff of BVA and COB that have given so much love,
support and knowledge to these same young people of Bududa. BVA students graduate with skills
and certification in disciplines that enable them to find work, become contributing citizens and
sustain themselves and their future families. This is no small feat in Uganda today where the
unemployment rate is very high and more than 50% of the population is under 18 years old. It is an
honor and a great pleasure to be part of this very worthy endeavor.
Over the past 7 months we’ve been in Bududa, many of the conversations we’ve had have centered
on sustainability and fiscal responsibility of these programs. Like many programs in their “teenage”
years, it appears that everyone is understanding the importance of planning for the future. This is to
make sure that what we’ve all helped to accomplish in the past 15 years continues on into the future
serving the youth and community of Bududa. To this point, we are very excited to share that BLC
has begun a strategic planning process.
Back in October and November of 2017, David and I interviewed most of the faculty, administration
and staff of BVA and COB to find out how things were going for them and what concerns and hopes
they have for the future of these two programs. We wanted to know what they see as important
issues to address and tackle over the next 3 to 5 years to take BLC into the future and ensure its
healthy existence in years to come. We compiled lots of wonderful information that will help
determine major points to include in our strategic planning.
The Bududa planning committee is a joint effort of the leadership of BLC, Barbara Wybar (Director of
BLC), along with David and myself. We hope to hear from as many local people as we can who have
been involved over the past 15 years. We will be conducting surveys with these local constituencies,
including faculty, staff, students and alumni of BVA and COB, parents and guardians of children in

these programs, local women who have secured loans through WMI, and local town and district
leaders. In addition, Barbara and the North American Board will be seeking input from our amazing
and passionate sponsors, donors and volunteers that have been such an integral and key part of
this project since the very beginning. Finally, both groups will pool their information into a
comprehensive plan that will guide BLC for the next 3 to 5 years.
David and I have had the good fortune of sponsoring Namanda James for the past 15 years. He is
now completing his degree to become a certified electrician. We feel so blessed to have this
relationship with James and so appreciative of BLC and its ability to truly change lives, our own
included. Our hope is that a 7-year old child currently living in Bududa will be able to realize over the
next 15 years the life-changing opportunities that BLC has given Namanda James. David and I feel
blessed to be part of this work. Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have further questions or
ideas.
In Peace,
Karen Vaccaro
On-Site Coordinator

Report from Robert Kataki
Chief Operating Officer, Bududa Learning Center
In February 2018 we started constructing the new boys’ hostel for Bududa Learning Center. With
great gratitude we give compliments to the two major financial leads in this project: CB Powell
Foundation in Ontario and Myers Park Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, NC. With our overwhelming
need for the boys’ hostel, you came in to help and gave us the funds to start the construction of this
fine building, which is nearing completion as you can see in the photo below.

The hostel will accommodate approximately 32 bunk beds and therefore 64 students. The
construction will be completed this May. In the second term our students will start to utilize the
facility.
On behalf of the Uganda advisory board, I would like also to take this opportunity to credit a vote of
thanks to Bududa Canada Foundation for an incredible job. We really appreciate what you have done
for us. Everyone is very much excited about this new project.
We also wish to thank David Kern and Karen Vaccaro for their thoughtful oversight of the Bududa
Learning Center activities here in Bududa.

Portrait of a child, Manyali Andrew, rising out of the boondocks
By Sheila Havard, International Coordinator, Children of Bududa
To be born in rural Uganda is to start off life severely
disadvantaged. For one thing the educational system in the
countryside is rudimentary. Supplies are sparse or
nonexistent and one hundred or more children frequently
crowd into a single classroom. Discipline is strict and
punishment often physical, and students are “chased” home
from school if they have no footwear or if they come without
pens or exercise books. The central government skimps on
educational spending and local schools therefore pass the
burden on to indigent parents in the form of an array of extra
charges. Kids thus often sit at home twiddling their thumbs
when fees to sit an examination or even to receive a report
card are owing.
The Children of Bududa program endeavors to enable every individual child to achieve his or her
potential. After elementary school, a choice has to be made. Some kids are well-suited to attend the
Bududa Vocational Institute and learn a trade in order to set themselves up in a business such as
tailoring, computer work, or brick laying, or to work for an employer in such a field. Others have
performed well enough to enter a local secondary school. Unfortunately, manual work seems to be
despised in Uganda even more than it tends to be in the West and some children resist counselling
and encouragement to learn a trade, and insist on entering secondary school even when their
results indicate that they may well be unsuccessful.

For those who are particularly academically inclined, yet another path is available. The program now
has some thirty students in technical and boarding schools outside Bududa. Manyali Andrew ,
pictured above, is an example of a student who is really benefiting from such an education.
Boarding school has many advantages: better teachers, closer supervision, including of homework,
and an atmosphere conducive to studying - students no longer have the long walk to a local day

school, can do their homework with proper light instead of a smoky paraffin candle, and no longer
have to spend time on domestic chores or fetching water for the household.
Andrew is one of several siblings of middle-aged parents. By Bududan standards, he did not grow
up in extreme poverty, but this is mainly due to his exceptionally hard-working and dedicated
mother. I have known the family for several years and have always been impressed by her. Sponsors
have provided two of her children with calves and the animals have always been thriving on my
annual visit. (Believe me, this is not always the case with other families.) Andrew’s mother takes the
initiative and, being one of the rare peasants in the area to own a cell phone, has been the leader of a
small community group. When Andrew’s sponsor has been generous enough to provide additional
funds, Andrew’s mother has always begged us to allow her to spend it on an income-generating
project or on Andrew’s education. The father, unfortunately, contributes practically nothing and is in
fact abusive. By the time he reached his teens, Andrew was dying to get away from home.
As Andrew school grades were exceptional, we decided the Hillview boarding school was a good
choice. It is a only a couple of hours by communal taxi from Bududa. He got off to a difficult start as
he struggled to adjust and was bullied by a fellow student who was jealous of Andrew’s better
grades. In his second year though, Andrew is coping well. His ambition is to become a doctor.
The objection has been advanced that children benefiting from a superior education will pursue a
career in the West. So far our experience has not borne this out: three of our nursing graduates are
very much involved in working in their local communities. Another objection has it that we are
unfairly favouring a select few children. We are not unaware of this concern, but believe every child
should be given a chance to succeed, and as children are not born with equal living circumstances,
this goal requires special help for some of them.
The thrill in seeing Andrew’s mother’s face light up when I showed her photos of Andrew at his new
school was thanks enough, and her warm hug only confirmed her gratitude and that we had made
the right decision.

Andrew’s mother and two of her other children

In Memory of Christian Trask
On April 3 a tragedy occurred affecting my adopted family, the George Trasks. George’s son,
Christian, took his own life and left behind a most wonderful wife and four boys. What does this
have to do with Bududa? Marcellene, Christian’s wife, asked that donations made in memory of
Christian be given to Bududa Learning Center. We have already received 41 donations totaling
$5,335. We intend to use the money we receive to build a structure in Christian’s name on our
campus in Bududa. Christian had planned to bring his family to Bududa this summer. The trip was
booked and paid for and the yellow fever shots arranged, but it had to be cancelled. It is my hope
that this family will visit us in Bududa in 2019.

Christian & Marcellene Trask and their four sons
L to R: Benjamin, Daniel, Maxfield & Henry

Bududa’s Mother’s Day Match, Sunday, May 13 - Please Donate Now
Our need for financial support continues unabated. To boost Bududa Learning Center’s bank
account to cover the upcoming third quarter we have planned a Mother’s Day Match in honor of all
mothers everywhere, especially our own, whether they be here with us or in heaven. We would also
like to honor all those mothers we support in Bududa and especially those who not only look after
their own children but also look after their nieces and nephews and grandchildren, such as those
pictured below.

To help us in our Mother’s Day Match please CLICK HERE TO DONATE NOW. and please give
generously.
Before we say good bye we say a huge thank you for all of your support now and over the last ten
years and more. We would not be where we are without all of you.
Barbara Wybar
Executive Director, Bududa Learning Center

